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WORLDWIDE APFALR 

" \ 7% a LA KAN ' ‘' ‘i ' 1] | shi NG ' PNTI'RKI 

mbere ‘eae \| TRALIAN in tnelieh 19 Auw &O 

Article b eoft Sorby in Canberra 

out ihe ederal Government haa parttallyvy backed down on (tte han tr) 

the proposed ‘int laasmanian-Russian fishing venture 

it ha decided to let Tasmania service Rusalan ni it a new tloating 

ck ft nerate at Hobart, 

The rime Mintater, Mr Fraser, agreed to the watering down of the bat 

t A apecial meeting with the Tasmanian Premier, Mr Lowe, itn Canberra 

Ruesian ships will be allowed to pass through the Australian tishing 

ne t be eerved in Taemanta. 

he meetine was held because of l[asmanian fears that the n.ltiemillion 

dollar ship repair business could be lost to New Zealand. 

hye overnment banned anv Russian fishing ventures in January this veart 

ms part of ites retaliation against the Soviet invaston of Afghanistan. 

lasmanian government sources expect the ban to be further lifted to let 

Tasmania process Soviet-caught fish. 

ie Tasmanian plan is sure to cause a furore in the north of Australia, 

where similar ventures with the prawn trawling fleet have been rejected. 

But it was pointed out yesterday that the Federal Covernment is deter 

mined to help the re-election of two of its MPs concerned with the joint 

enture.,. 

Thev are the member for Denison, Mr Michael Hodgman, and the member 

for ranklin, Mr Bruce Goodluck. 

The ban has been providing political ammunition for Labor's Denison 
candidate, the Senate Opposition leader, Senator Ken Wriedt. 
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IAPAN PROTESTS Al RAL LAN HIN 

Yrishbane [hi OURLER=MA] in tne s! 

iArticle by ken Merrigan in KY 

Lext | AUSTRALIAN Government proposals to r@fuce the 
tishing zones and to raise the licensing tees for 
Japanese boats in Australian waters were too tor reach- 
ing, an official of Japan's tisheries agency said yes- 
terday. 
Ar @ Canoerras foposais 6s . 

‘ We-eune (tsahing ff he 

queen ang cOAs €@ practice ‘Nat jal 
been strony pposed 4 ie “a 

sorts fahing nodustr’ which ciaimed 

the Japanete were dettroying stocks of 

hack Mar 

The Japanese officials wad if va 

par accepted ‘he AustraJdan proposals 

ihe influence on Japans long-line 

‘ahing Would be ery great Therefore 
we cannot scoep' 

Bilatera, Negotiations to renew a 
fiahina agreement tue e 4 

October broke dor Canoerra 

ariier ‘his Mon'h because of nat the 

Japanese claimed Were exorditant Aus- 

raian demands Talks are ‘co :esume 

nest month 

Aceh 4.60 Bante a cee ump sum 

enula for ‘isting maehta. and has 
asked the Japanese (o sl up a jolt 
enture in Australie to process some of 

Wie ‘ume caught oy ‘hey ‘ishing “eet 

5 20 

The serves awenc’ ‘fecal said 

in the negotiations jas ear Japan 

accepted waeona restrictuont on fish 

“44 We | Os arm@e “esirictéd areas ‘or 

protection of ihe Australian in 
dusuy 

However @'n as months the 

\ustrabanes ag@in propesed arge 6) 

ersioms ‘© the areas of the restricted 

fuming tones for the protection of the 

ocal fishermen and the sportemen 

vear* «sgreemen. Wa: 
made after a ‘horough cucustion of 

(nese issues. there « no ground for 
Awtraiia © AKe Nee Propmals for 

ihe extension of these restricted: 

areas 
The official quid the Austrajians oe- 

eved tat because of tugher ‘sh 
prices in Japan ‘hey cou'd justify in 
creased ‘ees despite reducing the fian- 
ing tones They claimed the Japanese 
could regain Ue eatch ther missed in 
the restricted areas dV increasing thet 
haul in the areas stil! open 
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WORLDWIDE ARFALR! 

BRIEFS 

NECURLAN®TALWAN COOPERATION=«Talpel, JO Sep) (CNA)==The laiwan Tuna Export 

oclation ha formally entered into a fishery cooperation program with 

Jonevuelan Lisneros Consortium permitting fishing boats trom the 

public of China to catch fish in the 200-mile economic zone otf f Venezuela, 

it win learned Tuesday he cooperation program proposed by Lisneros 

onsortium has been accepted by the Talwan Tuna Export Association which 

will dispatch six tishing boats for the tirst stage implementation of this 

program, [Text] l'Taiped CNA in English 1402 GMT 40 Sep 80 Ow) 

t hye 

| 
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INTE R=ASTAN APILATR' 

iAY 12 ORD WILTH BURMA ON KEMARCATION LIN} 

sWiakoOk LAM RAT in Thai 26 ul 80 pp 1, 12 

\rticie: “Thailand and Burma sian Accord >tipulating ‘ea 
emarcation Line” 

ext rne foreign ministers of Thalland and Burma have 
.aned an accord establishing a .@a demarcation line. It has 

been stipulated that the demarcation line will be fixed on 
the basis of a median line. The accord will have to ratified 

, the ratifications must be exchanged in the near future, 

he information vepartment of the Ministry of Foreign 

\ffairs released a joint Thai-Surmese communique that was 
issued in Rangoon yesterday. The communique concerned the 
ceremonies held to sign an accord between the governments ot 

“hailand and Burma on fixing a sea demarcation line between 
© two eountries in the Andaman Sea, 

Thi ignina ceremony took place at 1130 hours or 25 July at 
the reception hall of the Office of the Prime Minister in 
Ranooon,. The siaenatories were Air Chief Marshal ‘%Siddi 

avetoila, the Thai minister of foreiaqn affairs, and '' Lay 

auna, the Burmese minister of foreiaqn affairs. 

enera! rem Tinsulanon, the prime minister of Thailand, and 
laung Maung Kha, the prime minister of Burma, witnessed 

hve nine of tne accord. 

rh accord established a sea demarcation line between 

Thailand and Burma on the basis of a median Line. Even though 

tna lemarcation line will, based on the accord, e a single 

mt anvou liane, it wili be composed Of two parts. As for 

the first part, it will extend out irto the sea to a point 

nautical miles ‘rom the nearest base point of Thailand and 
ipma,. Thi S the sea demarcation line between the two 



\ for the second part, it extends from the end point of the 

ea boundary to the end point of this sea area, It in the 

Line lomarcatina the continental shelf area between 

Phatland and Uurma, 

urthermore, tthe accord also mentioned that in the Case that 

Tnhatiand announce the formation of a special economic zone, 

tn demarchation line will be the demarcation line for th 

special economic zone of Burma, Burma announced the formation 

ch an area in April 1977 and also the special economi: 
zone of Thailand, 

ine aceora tated that further fixing Of sea demarcation lines 

between Thailand and Uurma in Such a direction that the lines 

come together at a point where the three sea zones of Thailand, 

‘urma and India meet will depend on future agreements betweo; 
the two countries. This accord will have to be ratified and 

the exchange o: ratifications will be carried out in Bangkok 

in the near future, 

(he governments of both countries are confident that makina 

this accord, which stipulates permanent sea areas and in 
which both »ides have sovereign power and sovereign right: 
Will help build in historical relationship of friendsh p 
between Thailand and Burma. 

t 5 ZU 



NANGLADESH 

CONCRETE MEASURES NEEDED TO EXPLOIT SEA RESOURCES 

Dacca THE BANGLADESH OBSERVER in Enelieh |7 Aug 80 p 5 

(Editortal] 

Text] The decision to set up a national counci! for exploration and 

exploitation of sea resources is vet another step taken by the government 

to put the national economy on sound footings, The existing organizations 

have had peripheral interest in the exploration of the vast sea front of 

the country. A spectalized body for the taske will naturally meet the 

need felt in appropriate quarters in the recent years. It is expected 

that this counci! will have technical facilities and qualified personne | 

for conducting various types of stu‘ies in the sea, Admittedly, the job 
would be very big and the agency should continue to get policy and finan- 

cial support for ite operations, 

Sea fronts as well as the territorial waters have proved to be new fron- 

iets for exploration and exploitation of resources by national govern- 
ments. The interest so far shown by various countries have made exp]ora- 
tion not only feasible but aleo viable propositions. And countries in 
the world have deliberated on the issues connected with riehts of littoral 

states, international agencies as wel! as the modalities for adopting 
coordinated plans for exploration and exploitation of seas. The U.N. 

agencies have also convened Law of the Sea Conferences, which in the 

recent vears have deliberated on various aspects of the programmes for 

exploitation of sea resources. 

It is known that Bengladesh extended its authorities on territorial 

waters quite early after the liberation. Concrete measures however are 
yet to be taken to go for effective harnessing of sea resources. Recent 

agreements for sea fishing have limited relevance vis-a-vis total explora- 

tion and exploitation of sea resources. The sea-bed, the minerals therein 

and the yet to be explored potentials of the sea should be surveyed. The 

same has to be done for documentation and aleo for exploitation of minerals 

including eas, of] as well as various types of stones and sea-herbs inc lu- 
ding the seanoodlies, which are found, in some parts of the world, to be 



ig] ity nine? ; eT Liie t | | ‘ ,7 et is] t hig aga ind t hx ij Chatadetet 

ula © KAOWR fot ; ifs roper ekploultattion in comifte vear: 

identaliv, these pt Y Amite a oman inanc 141 and manaverial abilit te 

in addition ti fle faellities The untryv’s interna reaourceas fieed tf 

lijirected a (owal t hie me ow afea The of ffetal aveni tes should 

explore the posalibilitys f port from international tinaneial tarati 

tutions, A positive development in taken place in the area of geological 
‘ for which eeaft Loan har ‘ ontracted from the Aatan Devel: pment 

ite The or age¢¢ national i ror «¢ cpl ration and « pis itation of 

ea fresourees may enliat suppert from international financial and other 

a4 ,1liivead Aven ‘ 

‘ cop if explorat ior is wide: but the extent of succesea will depen 

ta on AVG abi t of the know=how and technology needed for explora 

f the sea Nemes ispect of the rovgrammes have to be handled 

irefull Ar we ecaur f the fact that both technology and expert in: 

me fre reien source And foreien sources prove costly unless 

if progr ani ire backed b poli Ana iminiatrative support, in the 

imate ana sie resource development and explottation depends upon tlre 

anpower emp lov« hy the eountriea concerned, These activit ie being new, 

the policy make n thie country should facilitate training and utiliza 

t i ' cai at wer tor better resuite, 

} vate. 
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INDIA 

BRIEFS 

[ALWANESE SHIP SLIZED=--Tirunelveli, Aug 2=-A second Taiwanese trawler 

fishing in indian watera has been seized by the Indian Navy within tive 

weeks. The trawler No 12 JYH Shing was seized by INS Biyas from Cochin, 

while the former was engaged in fishing in Indian territorial waters of! 

Kanyakumari on Friday. The foreign trawler was brought to Juticorin 

harbour around 5 pm and the trawler, along with the 16 members of the 

(rew was handed over to the police. A spokesman of the Fisheries De 

partment said the trawler contained a large quantity of fish. On June 
1), a Taiwanese trawler No 32 Yung Shin was seized by INS Shankthi of f 

futicorin, This impounded trawler and 18 persons on board are atill in 

police custody. [Text] [Madras THE HINDU in English 3} Aug 80 p 13] 

ECONOMIC ZONE SURVEY--Minister of State for Science and Technology 

C PN Singh told the Rajya Sabha on Monday that the Government had plan 

for surveying sea bed resources of India's exclusive economic zone (EEZ) 
and thereafter full-scale exploitation of these as soon as feasible, 

reporte UNI. Preliminary geophysical surveys of the Indian peological 

continental shelf by the ONGC for hydrocarbons were already under way 

and were expected to be completed by 1981. A broad spectrum of oceano- 
graphic research facilities was being set up under the aegis of Ocean 

Science and Technology Agency (OSTA). [Text] [New Delhi PATRIOT in 
English 19 Aug 80 p 5] 

CSO: 5200 



ALD TU DUMPING RADLOACTIVE WASTE 

Near ULlong 

owWO 40065 Tokyo KYODO in English 0007 GMT 

JAPAN 

IN SLA OF JAPAN 

Le land 

‘ Oet 80 

" } bene. i! rechn " Vion iid t 14 

port that t Korea has be hump i lowelevel radioactive 

i in) r the t it Nohbubhiaa Kabane, director thy 

iu, we menting @lati Thursday hb i source ") 

f that t rea ha oe ret lumpine low-level nuclear pate 

ind. Kilometer rorthwest f lapan’s Oki ijialanda in 

re rt ire true, he said there mav be need ¢ set up a new tntet 

ture ¢ pirital urvel ince over dumping f guch waate in the 

t t tte hoe wate? tt itea are good 

j t¢ té tj 

rile ( hured that Sout Roore hod been dump itu t bee 

en par believed to be in water iround Ullung 

th Kor pt w, there had been no information on 

' ut e Wa roduc ind tC tve ountry 

‘ wi inform it} b e4 lumpin f the waste matters: 

embs f thy t "as Atomic Ener Commiss i who visited Tob 

t ittend the mMnusa eer ' the lapan Atomic Industrial rorum, lr 

‘ th Korean AEC member did not reveal details, the source said he 

tly ) een imp i w-leve radioactive waste produced from radio 

eaeat purpose in water it id lung md since ome 10 years ap 

’ tf revention tf oceat ntamination, low-level radioactive 

Watery leeper thar #, 000 meter The re, however, is no area it 

per t +, 000 meters Therefore, Japan, which is planning to become 

t t ! treat next month, has selected areas other than the Sea of japan 

tive ste japan is planning at present to dump its waste packed 

entral Pacifi me 1,100 kilometers north of the Mariana 

, es Ps wing strongly opposed by countries concerned in the 

ine se i if circles. South Korea, not a party to the London treaty, 

f the treat 
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OWO30231 Tokyo KYODO in English 0209 GMI 3 Oct 80 
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NEW ZEALAND 

BRLEES 

OFFSHORE OL DRILLING -=New Zealand Petroleum Ltd (Wellingt on) expects to 

spend about $6,100,000 on its initial exploratory well to be drilled of! 

Greymouth in mid=1981, The chairman (Mr C C Shepherd) says this in his 
annual report for the year ended February 28, just released, As announced 
in July, the Government has issued a new offshore licence covering an area 

of 613.8 sq km (1,500,000 acres) off the coast of the South Island. This 

is, in effeet, the reissue of licences previously held by the company. Mr 

Shepherd says the well is programmed tor a total depth ot 213° metres (7000 

ft) and is expected to penetrate an Eocene Age reservoir section geologi- 
cally equivalent to the producing zones of the Maui and Kapuni fields, 
[Fxcerpt] [Wellington THE EVENING POST in English 15 Sep 80 p 6/7 

HAKE FISHERY BAN--Nelson (Press Assn)--The exclusive two-week use of the 
West Coast's protected hake fishery has ended for New Zealand trawlers with 
less than four tonnes being landed, Joint venture vessels, which had 

caught 1530 tonnes of the 3000-tonne quota before being banned from the 

area for two weeks on August 14, are moving back into the zone, [Text] 
[/Nuckland THE NEW 2EALAND HERALD in English 3 Sep 80 p 147 

TASMAN BAY SQUID BAN--Foreign squid boats will be prohibited trom fishing 

in Tasman Bay in the coming season, and the total allowable catch for all 
boats, foreign and local, has been reduced, the Minister of Fisheries (Mr 

MacIntyre) said. Announcing quota details for the 1980-81 season, Mr Mac- 

Intyre said the decision to exclude chartered and ftoreign licensed boats 

from Tasman Bay had been made in order to encourage increasing participa- 
tion in the fishery by local rators. [Text] Me t1ington THE EVENING 
POST in English 10 Sep 80 p 16 

HAURAKI GULF CONTROLS--Charter boat operators say Hauraki Gul! snapper are 
worth millions to the country's tourist industry and they have praised 
Government moves to protect stocks, A spokesman for the Auckland Charter 
Boats Association, Mr J. S. Appleton, believes local seafood should be made 
more available to tourists, both for catching and eaLing. The 17 companies 

allied to the newly formed association believe they are on the verge of 

opening up a multi-million dollar tourist industry in the Gulf and want to 
ensure there is a reasonable stock of fish left for the tourist to catch. 

16 



Mr Appleton sava the potential is bigver than Taupo trout [ishing and the 

Kior interest is coming trom Japanese tour parties. The parties have 

eeun tloeking on to local charter launches tor day trips to Rangitoto 

land and elsewhere, Mr Appleton said the association had catered | or 

it JOOO Japanese tourists already this year. Commercial fishermen had 

ilLready depleted mussel and seallop beds and no one wanted the same thing 

fo happen to snapper, Most charter boat operators would accept a quota of 

other form of Limit on amateur catehes, The association believed uncontrol: 

led snapper tishing could a disaster tor everyone through loss o! jobs 
ind recreat i [Excerpts [Auckland THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD in English 

Ll? Sep 80 p | 
—- 

CSO 200 



CT Ol NT aNGITON OF TERRITORIAL WATER 

anakok oT\Y KAT in Thai 11, 12 Auaq AO 

rticile by amaodams "The veclaration o! i pecial eonom) 

Nes Olvina a Problem or neirelina Our lve 9 

1] a HO, 4 

ext in the end, after several governments hesitated, the 

present cabinet has resolutely decided to extend the 
territorial waters of Thailand 200 nautical miles to form a 

pecial economic zone. 

(he reason for this as announced to the people boy the aovern 
ment through the ma.s media is that we have no other choice, 

e are tne lait country in thi reaion to declare such an 

mPergnone Zone and, eoide this, we will gain ‘several 

penefit by doino this. For example, we will obtain additional 

natural Marine resources. We will have the riaht to conduct 

oceanographic surveys and research and we will be able to 

plav aareater role in defending our territorial water:., 

ré 4 no mention at all o wnat we, cit 1Zens, might 

} e. This article will, therefore, try to look at thing: fror 

(he Opposite point of view and list the harmful effects that 
are expected from this in order to improve things in the 

tire 

} ° at Ji 11 0 limited hott or the ,Pa ana Ll! the Ait. 

‘fonceming thi Jeclaration Of a special economic zone 

tending 2! nautical] miles, in fact, the borders betweer 

ome countries in tne area nave created inequalities an 

problems. Thailand has tried to reach a compromise wit 

neighboring countrie, such as India, Burma, Malaysia and 
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riqure Ll. The continental helf gone based on the Thai-kimer 

ec'taration on the continental helf zone and Vietnam's 

' claration on the conce bonary zone [for explorina (Or 

marine resources, 

ource: Committee to 41 riaht and continental shel‘ 

boundarie 

(Reference: Technical conference on protectina the marine 

i\dvantadqces of Thailand and on new trends in law of the ceary: 
’ 

conference arranged by ¢ POlitical e1ence Yepartment o°' 

Pamkhamnaena 'niversitv 19 January 1977,) 

my % 

Ll. Thailand Oo, ontinental helf zone of 
» Lampuchea Thalland, 

». Chana Island lO, Continental shelf zone of 
b. Kut Tsland Kampuchea. 

» Vietnam Ll. Continental shelf zone of 
',. Phangan I:.land southern Vietnam, 

7. Samui TS!land 12. Area claimed by Thailand, 
° alaysia Kampuchea and southern Vietnam, 



\ seed (hr vy r } ir\t ! () (1 tT rye | Pyuit (ory fee blew i. | voiny 

Hipeery i) ' 

\ | ! lw , | are a pono, the pol oOblLer (af 

bb 6th ea Wel brought up for ay wsG On, Thais ais con.idered 

(Oo be an important matter he rovtes of the world's gqlant Oo] 

tankers follow Thatland’ Oaot in both the Gault of Thalland 

md the Andattes ra. OL] tanker wreck. and the intentronal 

ramp rina Oo lirty Water that has been used to clean the tanks 

have Caused the environment di bhariLand'’s territorial water: 

fo deteriorate and they pose a danger O living creatures 

here, HWesgides this, there 5 erude o1l along the coast thal 

has been washed ashore by the sea, Large quantities have 

aceumulated and more mecumulating all tne time, Concernitiyg 

the routes of these tankers, especially in the South China 

a, if we accept the special economic zone in its present 

location, we cannot possibly control things there, We wil) 

imply be ne ide that receives all the filth. This 18 

because the gone Or controlling the release of dirty 

materials » Outside our zone. de will have no right to 

prohibit people juin dumping whatever dirty materials they 

Want to, Unfortunately, tne current in this area constant] y 

Jacones the darty malerials onto our shores. But if we are the 

Owners of a new pecial economic zone, we will have the right 

to control things and request compensation, 

Proposals kor Olvying the Problems 

lL, Abolish the present pecial economic zone in the Gulf of 

Phmarland. 

ture IT, it ‘an be seen that we will be limited jn our 

riqht and freedom to use these waters and airspace that wa 

once anternational territory. Thus, we must correct this by 

extending the historical gulf zone and extending the special 

economic zone 200 nautical miles in accord with the new 

li:vided zones. de mwet also use our rights concernina the 

ontinental shelf in this area (Figure 2), 

torical pilf vyone should be extended, 

Thailand ha controlled the inner Gulf of Thailand -- that, 

» the zone rounded by a line extending straiaqht from Rayorna 

rovinee to tiva in in Prachuap Khirl Khan Province. This 

as been the historical qulf zone since 1958 (Figure 3). Suct 

eontrol is considered improper in the present situation, This 
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writer proposer thet we take control Of the area inside the 
zone formed by running «a line (rom the end of the coastal 

border of Trat Province to the border between Thailand and 
Malaysia (Figure 4) of lo any other area that is mre suitable 
than that at present, 

an 
(¢ ) 
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Fagure 4, Historical aulf that has been proposed aaain. 

rey 

il. Thailand 

2. Kampuchea 

). Historical gulf 
1. Phangan lsiand 

+ Samui Island 
6. Vietnam 
7. Malaysia 
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ut one thing that must be admitted ia that the trait of 

lalacva ery) darty, Giant O81) tankers have run aground or 
had wrecks and sunk and this Nan Cauned large quantities of 
Oi! to pill into the sea and endanger the coast, One 
example 186 the case OF the ‘apanene oil tanker named 

oyamaru, ven worse, from the studien made, it has been 

learned that the Strait Of Maiacrca ia the strait that ranks 

third in the world in the nurber cf ship accidentsu and the 
ber i rnc reaning Continue iV. 

‘Hailand too should have a role as Owner of the Strait of 
‘Nalacca and it should play a part in the discussions about 

the effects of the filth that has resulted from the petroleum 
on the sea to the west of us, whieh is certainly part of the 

trait o ‘€alacea,. Tf we do not play a part in things in 
order to arranee matters concerning the operation of ships Ln 
‘ne trait of Malaeca, we will not have to worry about 
Olding t * problem of frilth. Wwe will not even be able to 

ak for damages from the nit that are wrecked and that cause 
ur shores to become filthy, Which is, in fact, a riaht of 

irs, We should discuss this matter immediately. 

ummar?r y 

rhe government's declaration that our special economic zone 

ha. been extended 200 nautical miles in accord with the 

1creements reached at the United Nations Law of the Sea 

Conference .a8 greatly harmed our national interests. For 
example, Thailand will be biocked by this agreement. Because 
of this, we will no longer have the right to use these 

water. and airspace freely. There will be a reduction in 

natural resources. We will have Less power in controlling 
the oollut As for stopping pollu in the territorial 
wators of other countries that affect the territorial waters 
of (hailand, 

it is proposed that, to solve thi crisis, it i8 essential 
that new special economic boundaries be established by 
extending the historical gulf and declaring a special economic 
zone extending _words illegibie) nautical miles in the 
continental shelf zone. for etoppine pollution 

mn this sea, Thailand should maintain its ri he to play a part 
n the continential shelf area of the South China Sea and 

it should be a participant (in tatters concerning! the 
trait of Palacca,. 



BRAZ 11 

GUERRETRO ON LOS DRAFT ACCORD: CONGRESSTONAL, EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Brazil Reducing Territorial Waters 

Rie de Janeiro JORNAL DO BRASLL in Portuguese 10 Sep 80 p 4 

jText | Brasilia=-In addressing the full Chamber of Deputies yesterday on 
the issue of the 200-mile Limit, Foreign Minister Saraiva Guerreiro ex- 

plained that the Brazilian delegat son's position at the Geneva Conference 

ould not tactically fail to recognize assumptions endorsed by the majority 

of che participants as to the l2-mile limit, plus the 188-mile exclusive 
economic zone, 

lhe fereign minister said that the Brazilian delegation could not ignore 

that assumption because, otherwise, "we could not directly participate 

is the negotiation process and influence it to the extent possible in 

the sense of strengthening the system of lawa of coastal countries in 
areas where they exercise sovereian rights." 

Negotiations 

The foreign relations minister briefed his audience on the problem and then 
apent almost 3 hours answering questions from members of parliament. In 

hie briefing, the minister said that the question of the l2-mile Limit, 

supplemented by an exclusive economic zone of 188 miles, "is only one of 
the aspects of a negotiation process involvine universal participation 

within the United Nations.” 

Minister Saraiva Guerreiro added that this process "covers the entire 

problem complex of the sea and includes not only the issue of territorial 
waters and the economic zone but also the continental shelf, the open sea, 

and the abyesal ocean bottoms, along with national jurisdiction and topics 

relating to the system of islands, island groups, and straits as well as 

the control of scientific fiehing and pollution.” 

He eaid that “the defense of the simple extension of the concept of ter- 

ritorial waters up to 200 miles could not really have been accomp] ished 

successfully and it would not have been reasonable to expect this effort 
to be successful." He pointed out that the “possible acceptance of the 
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in different words and with Invariably the same anasawer from the minister: 

"Arasil has not yet abandoned that postition, nor did 1] aay that tt would,” 

Minister Outlines Diplomati: Moves 

Rio de Janeiro JORNAL DO BRASIL in Portuguese 1) Sep sO p 10 

liext] Brazil's foretgn poltley has entered a fruitful period, at all times 

finding just the right tone whfch it lacked not too long ago. Ina lecture 

which he had just delivered at the War College, Foreign Miniater Saraiva 

Guerretro eafd that there isa much use to be derived from the attuation In 

the conceptual area, noting that "Rragil muat concern {taell with reflecting, 

in its foreign polley, an tnternal cohesion constructed democratically and 

freely, along with the formation of a national consensus, the creation of 

solid, economic, soctal, and political structures which can suatain auto 

nomy and independence." 

\neother very tnteresting statement is that "the expansion of Brazil's inter- 

national presence is necessary for the nation's devel pment as such but 

(ll not be accomplished in terma of power; instead this will be done with 

i view to the traditions of our foreign policy where respect for the 

principles of dialogue, peace, law, and social justice has always pre- 

lominated." 

The fact that Foreign Minister Guerreiro is at the head of Itamarati 

[Foreign Minfetry] is all the more auspicious since the international situa- 

tion right now is extremely complex and, from certain viewpoints, rather 

promising. One result of his stewardship is the substantial change in 
prazil's celations with its closest and most important neighbors, some- 

thing which {fs the basis for any authentic projection in internacional 

terme, Looli.g at the situation even more broadiy, the foreign ministry 

now with equal competence is coordinating Brazil's actions in an extra- 

ordinary symposium which could become the biggest work of public inter- 

national law in this century: the conference on the uses of the sea which 

is now taking place in Geneva. 

One phase of that conference ts about to end; and Foreign Minister Saraiva 

Guerretro immediately accepted an invitation from the Federal Chamber to 

explain Brazil's apparent retreat on the issue of territorial waters. 

"We did not abandon the 200-mile limit,” the foreign minister explained: 

"We ore only going to examine whether--instead of making a unilateral 

declaration of sovereignty on that limit--it might not better to get 

ternational approval on new conditions, a kind of worldwide opinion.” 

vw thing that is behind this flexible position--a feature of competent 

pragmatiar the fact that, although it may be nice to have some aces 

tf he final etage of the conference (scheduled for the middle of next 

ir), countrie such as Brazil! are already getting compensations which are 

by no means negligible in return for the abandonment of the theoretical 

rinciple of the 200-mile Limit. 
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BRAZ 11, 

CLARA BUSINESSMEN OPPOSE REDUCTION OF TERRITORIAL SEA 

Rio de Janeiro 0 GLOBO in Portuguese 4 Sep 80 p 23 

[Text] Fortaleza (0 GLOBO)=--Ceara ship outfitters and businesemen connected 

with the tishing tndustry proved to be apprehensive about the possibility 

that the Brazilian government might reduce the territorial waters from 

‘00 to 12 miles. The issue was raised recently by Navy Minister Maximiano 

la Fonseca and Foreign Minister Saraiva Guerreiro in an interview given a 

southern newspaper; this started a debate by the administration regarding 

the advantages and disadvantages of maintaining the 200-—mile Limit. 

In Fortaleza, the advisor to the Refrigeration and Fishing Industry lUnion, 

Armando Sanford, reported the possible implications which a mer ure of that 

kind mieht have, primarily now, that the big industries in th.s branch 
are engaged in a crash program for fishing diversification. As a result 
of the opening of maritime areas up to the 200-mile limit, Ceara business- 

men acquired what Armando Sanford calls "greater maturity regarding that 

diversification," extending their bases--initially aimed at catching 
lobster--toward other types o: fish. 

The possible return to the l2-mile |imit, according to the source, "hits 

ie in a certain manner and particular "T am afraid of what this could 
suse,'’ Armando Sanford noted in hinting at the possibility of an Invasion 

of foreign fishing fleets in the area where these Brazilian companies are 

operating although the statements by the ministers clearly emphasized 

the intention that the area of the participating companies would be pre- 
served, since "the economic area would noc be touched.” 

The advisor to the Refrigeration and Fishing Industry Union recalled the 
recent attacks in Tunisia by Cuban fishing fleets and the almost constant 

presence in the United States of some Japanese fishing vessels, as happened 

in recent weeks. In the view of the businesemen, the simple reduction of 

the area might imply a possible returu of foreign fishing boats to the 

area where the Brazilian fishing companies’ hoats are operating; in that 

case we would be competing on unequal terms with a type of vessel where Che 

crew operates on a very high level of sophistication, capable of achieving 

bigger and better results in Brazil's own territorial waters than some of 

the country's small operators. 

"Tt am astonished that, in all of this, the debate was not started by private 

initiative but sprang from government agencies themselves," Armando Sanford 

emphasized, noting the fact that a minister raised the issue as a possible 

"capitulation in advance." 
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INTER@AF RICAN AFFAIRS 

MISSLONS DISPATCHED TO DEAL WITH MARITIME FRONTIER DISPUTI 

Bissau NO PINICHA in Portuguese 23 Aug 80 p 1] 

‘iext] Our government has already launched an educational campaign with 

the countries toa this African sub-region concerning the reasons for our 

postition in the dispute with the People's Revolutionary Kepublic of Guinea 
concerning maritime boundaries. 

lwo government delegations bearing messages from Luiz Cabral, president of 
the Council of State, to be delivered to various chiefs of state with whom 

they will meet have already left Bissau. 

According to reports obtained by the ANG from sources affiliated with the 
Office of the Commissioner of Foreign Affairs, these informative missions 

have been dispatched to serve our government's need to explain the real 
situation currently prevailing between our country and our neighbor to 

the south, and to confirm the sincere desire of our government to seek a 

negotiated and just solution with our brothers in the People's Revolutionary 

Republic of Guinea 

lt will be remembered that the recent statement issued by the Permanent 
Commission of the Executive Struggle Committee of the PAIGC, meeting in the 

capital of our sister republic of Cape Verde, defined and clarified the 
position of our party, praising our correct attitude in connection with the 

dispute, which has on various occasions been reported in the international 

press. 

The two delegations which left our country last Thursday are headed by 

Commissioner of Foreign Affairs Victor Saude Maria and Commissioner of 

National Resources Samba Lamine Mane. 

Comrade Victor Saude Maria will travel to Freetown, Abidjan, Accra, Lagos, 

Lome and Cotonou. Samba Lamine Mane, in turn, will visit the capitals of 

Gambia, Senegal, Mali and Niger. 



SOUTH AFKLCA 

THREE*MONTH FISHING BAN IMPOSED ON CAPE SOUTHEAST COAST 

Johannesburg RAND DAILY MAIL in English 4 Oct 80 p 5 

(Texc] 

PORT ELIZABETH — A 
three-month ban bas been 

tdi tt Se fap that i sou 
coast from October 2 to Janu- 
ary 15 next year 

fishermen and auxiliary wort. 
ers from Hangklip to the Great 
Kei River has been confirmed 
by the deputy director of the 
Sea Fisheries institute, Dr G 
Newman of Cape Town. 

He *aid the reason for the 

: 
have the security of . 
ment insurance wnalke: 
benefits. 

emergency meeting in 
Elizabeth on Wednesday next 

t 
il 
223 eat 

s S 

4 ai she! ' ; 
East Atlantic 

drid at the beginning of 1980. 
international hake quotas were 
agreed on 

Subsequently heke quotas 
for the south-east coast were 
set at 7000 tons Catch rates 
off this coast were so favoura- 
ble that the was later 

by a further 500 tons 
No further increase could be 

allowed, Dr Newman said 
He said the institute's con- 

servative a would even. 
tually result in higher catch 
rates and allow hake resources 

Port Elizabeth fish own 
ers feared for their businesse: 
and said this would lead & 
inevitable fish price increases 
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INTERNAT TONAL ALFATR! 

lO) HAT SALMON FISHING ANGERS GREBNLANI 

MSVOSTEN tu Danteh J Auy BO np 

eI el 

’ j tia) riyvmetnl | | loow hf Ty) 1s iv] V'reota | bret 

! arog ae’ | 

ptr ' protest Tro reentbland mint ernment t tye 

mit promahure Peon tf freentiand ain Pf ieabpdbony 1) ) 

rf boon treo Ai five county ' rmoverpmey ifaore i tron jot 

if Jonathan Motvteld and reproesentat ive it mmd dt odolparpecn 

f meeting with Foretyn Minister Kield Olesen and Greenlond 

ber Hansen over thy weekend, hve van nh Government hharw 

blow FC, which, following pressure trom mada, demanded 

rp stop to Creentand iImon fishing 

pot ptuted 1) pite tive fat that t tye wey raya | wpon | 

yo ofton ha not hee reached, ity pite of the fact that »|! 

ir rcrcomernne have been ftollowed punctilious | in Greenland, 

i fact threat nen the ayreement were entered into, it owe 

entond, Denmark, EC, and Canada, 

tic bved the fart of Greenland jimon fishing on - Atyauest 

gists howe r, far as AG know there | nothing tn 

tf oo reieoudbar fartin late for Greenland iimon fishiny 

londay, | ther President Johanthan Motzteld nor repre 

1} Jot en wa Willing to comment on the interference of 

ri if Ta) he in mal (rae nl ind aaimon pora, 

t ene i ft be informed first.” said Lars Pmil Johansen 

in Kanvgerlussuaq, 

bert mrp protest note trom the Canadian government 1 

in Brussel which was the reason for Greenland minister 

n, in consultation with Foreign Minister Kjeld Olesen, su 

1 fiehin in Greenland from midni¢eht Monday, 
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DENMARD 

DENMARA TO TIGHTEN CONTROL OF GREENLAND FISHING LIMITS 

{thaab GRONLANDSPOSTEN tin Danish ll Sep 80 p 15 

| Text | Ther ia a4 Chance that the announced ind from the Creenlandere' 

side atrongly deatred=-intention | ike more effective tishtng tnapection 

in Greenland territorial watere wi terialive as early as thie fall, 

delegation of Dante! fficiale, headed by department chief Erik Hesselbierg 

{ the Greenland Ministry, informe AC (Greenland Language newspaper) in 

AaSiaat that the training of men to operate the heliocoptera which are being 

introduced to improve surveillance has proceeded so far that the first 

steps can be taken as early as this fall. When the heliocopters have been 

put int peration, an expansion of surveillance will be continued by the 

introduction of new type of fixed-wing plane to teplace the existing (130's, 

which, according to representatives of the mintatry of defense, are not 

suitable for the task. 

in connection with the expansion of [ishing inspection there exists also 

the possibility for strengthening the protection of the environment. This 

is an area in which the military can contribute significant expertise. 

e further expansion of fishing inspection appears, however, to be depen- 

lent, t a certain degree, upon the possibility of obtaining support from 
ei fur | 

“And it is clear that this question is intertwined with the question of 

sreenland’s future relationship ¢ the FC,” the statement to the AC, reads. 

The delegation, which consisted of participants from the ministries con- 

erned with Greenland affairs, vieited Nuuk, where talks were held with 

e chairman of the provincial executive council, and Illisat and Sisimuit, 
ere meetings were held with the local authorities. 

ring stop at Aasiaat department chief Erik Hennelbjerg stated that in 

iddition to fishing inspection the EC question in particular and the 

relationship to the national communtty were discussed during the meetings. 

national community was very strongly spontaneously endorsed by 

the Creenlanders,' Erik Hesselbjer, said, “There are no doubts regarding 

the national community." 
a 
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PRANCHE 

NATION'S SEABED NINING TECHNIOUES EXAMINED 

Paria LE YOUVEL ECONOIISTE in French & Sep FO p 64 

lext) During the seventies France spent 116 million france on the nodules. 

In 1978-79 there was a pause-hesitation. With New Caledonia, France al- 

ready possesses the world's largest reserves of nickel, the most ‘market - 
able” mineral of the nodules. Nevertheless last January the government 
decided to revive the “nodule” program, on which 112 million france should 
be spent in 3 years. The revival will be based on two new objectives which 
provide a better justification for it: 

The extraction of manganese: it had not been envisaged in the previous 

projects, because manganese is abundant and cheap. Like the United States, 

France now finds it dangerous to depend 41 percent on importe from South 
Africa. In addition, the extraction of manganese, the most abundant mineral 
in the nodules, improves the profitability of the operation. There are 

two competing processes: the “pyrometallurgy” of the Nickel Company, 
which extracts the manganese but is expensive in terms of investment and 

energy. Tested by the AEC “hydrometallurgy” requires two and a half times 

less investment and little energy, but does not separate the manganese 

from the waste; new tests will determine if it succeeds in keeping these 
advantages. 

Automatic collection at depth: French buckets and an American suction 

cump raise the problem, for industrial operation, of maintaining a per- 

manent link with t1xe bottom under 5000 meters of water. The French Govern- 

ment has given the green light to a radically innovative project: a sub- 

marine shuttle which is entirely automatic. The developers of the proto- 
type, PLA 7, are “Mr Jean Vertut and his A®C robot laboratory at Saclay. 
There is nothing surprising about that: since a radioactive environment 
is as hostile to man as depths of 5090 meters, Nr Vertut has long experi- 
ence with robots. One meter wide, 6 tons: PIA 2 is only a small-scale 

model of the future shuttles of 1900 tons and 12 meters wide. Placed on 
the bottom on two skis, PLA 2 is propelled in the clay by two Archimedes 
screws driven by two small motors. Up front a kind of fork with flexible 

tines “picks” the nodules. Filled with ballast PLA 2 descends in a glide, 
without consuming energy; unballasted, it rises. There is a minimum of 
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SWEDEN 

BUSTNESSMAN SEES ROLE POR PIRMS IN OCEAN NODULE SEARCH 

Stockholm SVENSKA DAGBLADET in Swedieh 9 Sep 80 p 21 

l|Article bv Nile=frik Lindell] 

[Text] "Swedish industry must keep up from the start when 

nodules of valuable metale begin to be picked up from the 
ocean floor,” managing director Christer Ericason of Consafe 

Offehore urges, 

Ne believes the Swedes got on the bandwagon guch too late when it comes to 

the recovery of oil and gas. For thie reason, Consafe is now studving 

mineral recovery in its long-range planning. 

However, bureau director Jan Palmer of the Board of Technical Development 
(STU) gives a little warning: 

“The ticket into this market coste an enormous amount of money. it is a 

queetion of billions. Swedish companies alone cannot handle the costs. 

Cooperation acrose national boundaries is needed.” 

Companies in the United States, Weet Germany, and France ate already work- 

ing on trial development. Jan Palmer believes the West Germans would 

weicote Swedish participation. 

suit | Bothnia 

The problem is that Sweden lacks technology that can easily be converted 

fort prospecting on the ocean floor. The most valuable nodules are found 
in the Pacific Ocean at depths of 3,000 to 5,000 meters and for this 
reason recovery requires very sophisticated equipment. 

However, in the Gulf of Bothnia--nodules are found at a much more conven- 

ient cepthot 200-300 meters. Perhaps test recovery could be carried out 
there to develop usable Swedish technology. Christer Ericsson believes 

cooperation with the third world would be a suitable path for Sweden. 
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